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SUNDAY MORNING

BI6 BOOM UUNCHEO FOR i Monday's Prices Will Carry the Interest in the Great $300,000.00 Cash J 
POSTIL SHINES BlNISI j pJear tQ a j^gh pitch of Excitement and a Full Brass Band

Giving An All-Day Concert Will Add Zest to the Event For You.ABE . i ;

r
Officers See in Scheme Direct 

Remedy for Hoarding of 
Currency.r \

IS

OF COURSE THERE’S HURRAH IT til
II

National iUnited StatesRaces De- 
low Track 
Program 
5S for

When the 
Board of Trade metes 

few weeks, the

in Washington 
Trades League 

the eetablish-
in all the

Iin a
will launch a boom for

of postal savings banks 
cities of the country.

adopted urging congress 
giving the postofflce 

authoriza-

But It’s Backed Up By the Lowest Prices Ever Printed 
For Like Goods and a Good Lot of Generous Good 
Nature Mixed In With It

ment Résolu-1 large
lions will be 
to lose no time In 
department the necessary 
lion to have the banks started.

Officers of the league see in the 
scheme a direct remedy for the hoard- 

that has always been

ay.
t*’ V •••

Ml. 1L—(Special.)— 
and the weather 
races started this 

• Grounds. In the 
finished in front, 

ir bumping, 
the feature of tno

. $400, 2-year-old*. i 

)/$ to 2, 4 to 6 and 

A. Flynn), 12 to 1. 

D (H. Atex), 8 to 1.

I17 FACTORIES THAT NEEDED THE MONEY
that if the sale wasn’t jiist as we say it is, you would be quick to twig it, but it s al P 
a sale for

ing of currency 
a practice among foreigners who usu- 

banking Institutions, and
wmch nas been growing largely among 
tne working classes since the recent 
exposure of Wall-street's financial
manipulations. „ tcellv

•*As a general rule, s&id N. B. lveiiy, 
secretary of the Trades League, yes
terday, "you will And that foreigners 

dread of banks because they

The

i*
i

Cash and Cash Only, With Snap, Ginger, Enthusiasm,
Earnestness, Honesty, vE
Be As Canny As You Like, DoUars Will Do Double Duty in Furniture, Stoves, Carpets, and Clothing For Men, Women, and Children

SACRIFICE PRICES IN FINE FURS I 45c Ingr|lCarpet8’ Co To“ysfor

ELhry Sre^efhS their 

money in secret places In their homes, 
and thus prevent It getting Into cir
culation. ... „

"It has been the same way with a 
large number of working men and 
families of average means since tne 
recent financial upheaval. This hoard
ing is undoubtedly hurting business 
generally, and if there Is some way 
In which it could be stopped the step 
should be taken immediately.

According to Secretary Kelly, the 
postal banks would solve the problem 
He pointed to the fact that persons 
who fear the stability of banks gener
ally could easily be induced to deposit 
with the ' national government on the 
strength of its great credit. The funds 
so deposited, he said, could be turned 
over at the end of each business day 
to the government depositories, and 
thus be put into immedoate active cir
culation.

The plan is to have the banks locat
ed in the postofflces of the large cities 
and In sections where there are large 
numbers of artisans and laborers at 
work, so as to encourage thrift. A re
solution to this effect will be intro
duced at the national board meeting 
by the league, and the representatives 
of trade bodies In all sections of the 
country have announced their intention 
of supporting the scheme.

■mstrong, Roseberg 
H Mary, Patriot.

Lady 
Ma rse Abe “Fast Friends”Brougnam,

Iso ran. 
was disqualified, 

irse $600, 4-yea r-olda 
longs:
V. Powers), 6 to 2, _ 
length.

cAhey), 15 to 1. 8 to

#

10 to L 4 to 1 .and

[bn, Black Mantilla, 
Convlll, Mimic's 

I hope. Helen Lucas. 
Cabrlt also ran.

rse $400, 3-year-olds, 
[yards:
I 96 (C. Henry), 1* 

bv four lengths. 
Swain). 20 to 1, « to

[ Powers), 6 to 2, 7

The Chance of a Lifetime 4Ô0 to be sold 
on Monday, In 
golden finish. 
Regular 60c, 
for .

17.50 Men’s 
Suits for 10.50
Single a nd 
Double-breast
ed Blue Serge 
Suits 
for ..

>Fur Ties, trimmed with six OQ 
tails, sale price.. ................................
Fur Cape, reduced to .. .,

.35 £7
. Miss M&zzont, Ja- 

Brown tohlgh-Dlners, 
backed, golden 
finish, 
arms. Regular 
9uc, for.. gO9

£ <Llsterlne,
HUllaya. Frescatl, 

ratched Breakspear
10.50Mink Marmot, loek squirrel and opos- 

Htfh, sale price Monday 2. Q5
Mink Marmot Collars, best quality, 
full furred, sntlu lined, four tulle, 
Regular $10, sale price..

J!brace
>YAsum 12.00 Youths’ 

Suits for 8.50
Single am 
Double-breast
ed Black Serge 
Suits 
for ..

I'i1000 added, the Speed 
i and up.
I. Brooks), 16 to 1, 5 
iree lengths.
Powers), 12 to B, 4

sell), 5 to 2, even and

ngelus, Handsearra, , 
ayes. King's Daugh- 
iri.
Fmturn, -Burlaw and 
»y K. added starter, 
r. Chapultepec, Sally 
>nne. 
i rse 
-longs:
in), 9 to 1, 3 to 1 an l 
half lengths.

I (J. McCahey), 9 to

3furlongs:
Nurse Rocker, 
In golden fin-* 
lsh,
arms. Regular
,1-30,..fo.r .75

4.95 mbrace

mi 8.50American Sable Ties, with six tails, all 
fur. Regular price $2.96, sale 4 QR
price............................. 1

Caps,
alar $4.60, sale price... J eQQ

tiffs, large empire
6, sale price QmQQ

Toilet Set, 10 pieces, pretty floral 
patterns, in colore peacock, pink, 

dark blue, large rolled-
two amd threePopular colors. In 

shades of self tones, best wearing 
quality eVer sold for so low Jgr,ce' 
Just think, • it only costs to

8x4 yards. 46c £4

15.00 Scotch 
Tweed Suits,

Arm Rocker, 
golden finish, 
to match.
Regular $t.60,

for children. Reg-White Lamb gr»en, or 
edge basin, beat quality semi-por
celain. Regular $2.90, sale ^ PJQ mBAD HOSE FIRE MENACE. 7.50cover a room 

quality for ...Persian rtm M 
shape. Regkiarji

tory.; 1.38 Scotch Tweed 
Suits, newest 
and nicest pat- 
terns. Reduced

7.50
16.00 Men’s 

Orercouti, 9.50

SUnderwriters Find Nearly Half of It 
Buret In Leas Than a Year. .13 Toilet Sets. 10 pieces, tinted In col

ors pale blue, pink, or green, gold- 
lined and traced. Regular O AQ
$4.76, sale price...............................At.it/
Toilet Sets, 12 pieces, including slop 
jar, tinted and floral designs, gold- 
lined and traced. Regular K QA
$9.60, sale price............................ t/.«/v/

Oilcloth ...
$500, 4-year-otds .F;-Come Monday for 

Sideboards -
Sideboard, In golden quartered oak 
finish, highly polished. Re- 11 QK
guhtr 881.00, for ....................... A-L.OV
Sideboard, tn quartered oak finish. 
Regular 823.00, for ............... 44 05
Sideboard, In solid oak. highly pol
ished. Regular $32.00, for .. (^g

Sideboard, in quartered oak' finish.
Regular $37.00, for ............... 22.95
Sideboard, In quarter-cut oak. Re
gular $44.00, for ....................... 27.68
Sideboard, In quarter-cut oak, high
ly polished. Regular $82.00, g^ ^2

..............20A Linoleum ..

Pretty patterns, many lengths, to 
fit large rooms.

5.50Perelaa Paw Ties, Regular 
$12.90, sale price ......................

American Opoaeom Stole, large else, 
with six tails, ernameate, and chain 

1 fastener. Regular $17.76, sale Q QQ

Muffs, to match. Regnlar Q AS 
o$ $12.60, sale price...............................
^3 Mink Marmot Stole, extra large, 10 

tails. Regular $35, sale price -|

* Muff to match, head and- two tails. 
Regular $12.60, sale price.... 4,Q5

New York Tribune: As a result of 
careful investigation extending over 
a long period, undertaken at the in- 

of the New York Board of Fire

Vi %

St‘
xlNleot). 9 to.2, 2 to 1

,1 Onvx, Lucy Young, 
also ran. Scratched,

Oilcloths, regular Me to 60c. IQ 
Special .... ...................................... '

Men’s Dark

Etsr%r^h&v"vet 9-50
4stance

"Underwriters, the attention of Com
missioner Lantry of the fire depart
ment has been called to the dangerous 
condition of most of the hose of the 
department. The facts presented to the 
commissioner by the board show that 
an astounding amount of hose has 
buret, and that in the event of a great 
fire, such as those that devastated San 
Francisco and Baltimore, the safety 
of tne city would be seriously men
aced.

The work of the investigation was 
carried on by the. engineers of the Na
tional Board of Fre Underwriters,which 
made a report to the committee on fire 
prevention of that body. This report 

transmitted to Commissioner Lan
try by Henry W. Eaton, chairman of 
the committee on water supply and fire 
department of the New York board.

The Information gathered by the ex
perts who conducted the investigation 
has been carefully prepared In tabu
lar form, and all sorts of details as to 
the quantity, quality, brand and age of 
the bursting hose are Included In these 
tables. Cases of weakening with spe
cific engine companies are cited in 

instances, and It Is shown in the 
cases between 35

E Linoleums, regular 60c and 75c. OA 
Special .............................................. Come Monday for 

Washing Machines 
and Wringers

18.00 Ulsters, 9.50

ÏS'«Etf'ÆSSr,3ifiï 955
$18.00 value, for ........................... *

Tapestry RugsSummary. .
i. Jan. 11.—The races 
land resulted: Fine wearing English

grounds in tan, red, and green -

sale price......................................

Valsh), 
randusen).
ev Mouncé, Duke of 
lbe. Eb. H., Lady’s 

Eil Lilburn, Jack

ir).
Regular $10.60, sise 3x3 yards. g 7g 
Special..........  ...........................
Regular $12-75, 
yards. Special
Regular $14.60, size 3x4 yards. Q 7g 
Special ........................................0.1 V

Best Canadian Mink Throw Tie, 56 
Inches long, brocaded lining. Regular 
$30.00, sale price. ............... 13*95

Best Canadian Mink Throw. « tails, brocaded lining. Regular -| g gQ
$30, sale prlqe ........................ ...............................................................................
Coat, of best quality black Astrachan, three-quarter length, -| Q QQ
Regular $45, sale price ................... ........................—..............................
Coat, of best quality Belgian mink. Regular $83.35, sale price 29*00

Near Seal Jackets, mink trimmed, satin lined, silk girdle. Reg- 37.50
ular $66. i ale price................................................................................................
Women's C oats, best cloth shell, Itnedthroughout with hamster and lock 
squirrel, ^American sable collar, all sizes, to clear, Monday ........ 1 8$50

Come Monday for 
Dressers and Stands

Premier Wringer, hardwood frame., 
white rubber rolls, guaranteed 

Regular $6.60, g
3x31-2 750else pure 

for five years, 
sale price .. .. and

finish, large. Dresser n Icel y ^carved 
frame, fitted with British bevel mir
ror, and wash stand to match, worth
$17.60. Sale price....................11.90

At $17.75, Dre 
mahogany, or 
lsh, swell front case, 
stand to match; Dresser fltted^wlth 
20x24-Inch British bevel mlr- 1 Qti 
ror, worth $24. Sale price.. AU.iJO
$95 Dresser end Stand ........ 24.45

Buffet, in quarter-cut oak, very 
handsome design, fitted with glass 
shelves. Regular $131.00. for 0g

l: to 2 (Klrschbaum). 
b 1 (Hayes), 
llph. 5 to 2 (Butler), 
if Iroquois. Dick Wil- 
». Lerose, The Mighty

Easy Washer, will clean without 
tearing the clothes, the only washer 
that will wash small articles alone. 
Regular $10. sale price .... 0.90

Wilton Carpets
Wiltons,Worstedwas Heavy quality 

Imported, in rich shades of rose, red 
green, and tan, scroll and Oriental 
designs. $2.26 value. Monday 4.41)

Come Monday for 
Parlor Suites -seerCombination Folding Tub or Wring

er Stand, can be used for clothes-
horse. Brow 's Matchless.
Regular $1.75 sale price..
Wash Boilers, heavy tin, copper pit 
bottom. Regular $2.26, sale 1 OQ 
price................................................

„ and Stand. Empire 
quarter-cut oak tln- 

wlth woah-
Park Results.

Ian. 11.—The races at 
n Snturdav resulted: 
nile, purse $400, for 4-

d S to 5. 
and 3 to 6. 
and 3 to 1. 
and Salt, Taos, TJt- 

ivant. Stony I.#e also

I j1.08Parlor Suites, five pieces, birch- 
mahogany finished, frames, carved 
and polished, upholstered In silk 
tapestry, spring edge, 
border and back. Regular 770 (U)
$85, Sale price....................... OA.W
Parlor Suites, five pieces, blrcli- 
mahogany finished frame», carved 
and polished, upholstered In silk 

spring edge,*,f buttoned 
border and back. Regular 4g AA
$76, sale price ................. 1V.VV
Parlor Suites, five pieces, birch- 
mahogany finished frames carved 
and polished, upholstered in telours. 
plush trimmed. Regular 1Q *-.A 
$80, sole price.................... XV.'JV

FREECARPETS SEWED, 
UID, AND LINED

Somersaultic
Davenport

Come Monday for x 
Couches Lace Curtadns 1$60 Dreeser and Stand ........  33.98Blankets — a Clear 

Out Lot
\

Lace Curtains, heavy scroll pat
terns, several lines to choose from. 
Regular $1.26, for ..................... qO

solid
early

Couches, [upholstered In velours, 
fringed all around, open construc
tion. Regfular $6.75, sale
price ........
Couches, heavy showwood

construction, spring edge, up- 
buttoned lor.

some
report that in some 
and 49 per cent, of the hose of certain 
companies has burst at fires in a pe
riod of less than a year. It Is also 
developed that hose has burst in many 
cases at a pressure considerably less 
than that which It is warranted to | 
stand under the specifications.

Numerous specific recommendations 
as to the method of placing the hose 
supply of the department on a safe 
basis are made to the local committee 
by the national board as a result of 
the Investigation, and the local board 
Is expected to urge the adoption of 
these recommendations at an early 
date. They. Include the adoption of 
new specifications, the Immediate pur
chase of a considerable quantity of 
new hose and the most careful testing 
of hose bought. Provision is also made j 
for an extension of the period covered , 
by manufacturers' guarantees.

Davenport,Somersaultic
quarter-cut oak. golden or 
English finished, fitted with 
mattress, steel spiral springs, up
holstered In beat grade of velours. 
Regular $27.00. sale price Qg

38.05$67 Dreeser and Standdamask
CROSSINGS. 3.95V Ifelt Wool Blankets, site 60 x 80, weight 

6 lbs., pink, striped border, heavy 
Regular $5.25. O (JQ

Wool Blankets, size 60 x 80. 
weight 6 I»s., pink striped border, 
heavy bound edge, regular 9 QQ 
$5.25! Sale price ......

Swiss Net Lace Curtains, 88 inches 
wide heavy scroll borders, Colbert 
edge, fleur de Ils center. 1A AA 
Regular $18 ». sale price.... -LV.tru

frames.
1 Will Make Specific 
is to Commission.

bound edge. 
Sale price •openbolstered In velours.

Regular $12, sale price ..... 7.95
( •
v '

jtlon that the Grand 
led to bear the 
g the derail system 
les at the dangerous 
it and john-streets, 
ablishing of a freight 
"ront-street, * will be 
linlon Railway Com- 
leer Mountain, as a 
‘i-tinn on Friday, 
iv111 also recommend 
• derails at the Queen 
^ets crossing of the G. 
nf opinion that' they 
1 lie gates. v

ex- i STORE OPEN SATURDAY, EVENINGS

THE J. F. BROWN COMPANY, LIMITED, 193-195-197 YONGE ST. 
L™

i t

AMUSING BUT USEFUL.word
that the Catholic Church did not make j chwch^for^he^iv^ng or ^the^dead^that THE CHRISTIA---------- '^.s Christ, Who told us to pray

much use of the Bible In the’r„ puJ i B1hle Editor Sunday World : Sir,—From C. ^ Qod to ,be delivered from evil, a.so
services. 1 "}ade What conclusion did I arrive at? It Mttnro's reply in last Sunday's «*vid that they that be whole need not

rh E| t a| La o, McrocoOaR.,.e. Big Sum. on ^^t^ tTJS Wo T" my Equine* under this ^Mck-

Cuban Electoral Law. _____ vacy of the "closet, which ne are c.. formance of his sacred duties than my heading, I understand that it :s the whpther mho are reported a« he-
The electoral law for Cuba has been , manded to enter. There are sacred i, a brother, and I am sure no bject of Christian Science to try to 1ng heaied by Christ were really sick

finished by the advisory commission | PARIS, Jan. 11.—It announ prtyincts where even angels tLi Protestant will regret to learn ° ] . he ls anier a or tmly under a delusion, and xvhether
and Senor Juan Gaulberto Gomez offl-i a loan of £60,030 had been granted t0 enter—but the public sen^^tces of t but" rather emulate the good ex- convince a per ChrXt restored the body or mind to curing, were
dally delivered it to Gov. Magoon with Mont-de uiete (the government sanctuary are mine as well as youra u ar ou hlg bI.other, who also is delusion when he believes in the real & rfe<..t condition, as the Christian tes t0 discover the cause,
additional reports by the minority ad-; bj . gu]tan of and we have a right to in\esUga.e an P to - preach the Word" and not u'y of evjl or sickness; and that, altho would or by hypnotism, or The onlookers were greatly amused
vacating a vote for foreigners and a pawnshop) to A ' • ma„ criticize If we feel circumstances j . hUo,ophy „r science or political e. on- " ,s pndowned with a spiritual na- bv supernatural power. by the frantic efforts of the competl-
plnrnl vote. The municipal and judl- Morocco, on the security of - I it.) ,h , „mv A preacher’s business in the pul- 11 image of These questions ought to -be car-- j tQrs o discover what was wrong wlth-
ciary law Is pracllcally finished, this , -jewels. „ I Knowing,pretty well the ™»lom pft’ls to "preach the Gospel"—the Gos- ture making h fully considered and answered by the ,n the specified time. The tricks play-

^ being, with the census, the most Un- Ie"1- " j nclude several diamonds prevails In Proiestant oh(K«ffie^-wher PR l^toppop,p need—that they want and equal (altho pernepe uncons- u. a(Jvooatas of Christian Science, be- ed with the motors by the judges were
• portant preliminary work set forth The jewels mcl ^ ru- 1 the "Word of G.°tJ. Si^L^where^wIth Li hr ar-that they must hear In order to ly) With God, yet this delusion cannot naJ1He as n appears to me. If tne numer,)Us, but many competitors were

by Secretary Taft In his official letter as large as hazel nuts, some the promlnence lt | b,. ,aVed. but how can they hear without ,in.tn man's knowledge of body was not really sick or the mind HUMca„fui. It ls Suggested that such
to Gov. Magoon regarding the holding bj and emeralds, many topazes, a the exception of the responsive^ reading her? be ovbroom , per- I »o aberrant as to require supernatur- t ts are an excellent method of
of the elections. „ blatinum tiara set with sap- i and the lesson (which is eometimes : a preat n oftefi thought that we Pro- Ood and himself has become per , ^ f <o cure. then the foundation , Gaining mechanicians

The general belief Is' that the muni- sold and pla , pear11 omitted - because crowded out a. -'te;tan;s' lacked In this one essential. fe(,ted as to enable him (man) to per- ; ^ bp|jEf 1n t.he miraculous power
clpal and provincial elections are near, phires and rubles, and » » _ I nouncement* lees of à ^ed"k) and hear any great preact>n . that he is in reality incapeble | Godhead of Ohr-tot reeclwe
tho no date Is mentioned. It is likely necklaces. They cost the sultan . nature) the Scr p* . * . t t an, j, p- s to-dav, say one of the great Bost , . evjj or becomiing sick. , shock. Om th«- othe- hand, if (Tirlr
that they will be held after the sugar d whell his emissary. Moham- save in the instead o' to ton divines, as I hâve done, apd J" ; presuming this belief to be true, and 1 ^ Ood, really did perform miracles
crop, season Is over. brought them here in Oc- often , ^^.’ihi^iwa* bold enough to amazing #.ow little Biblei youT hear | miecry and suffer- ) in r< et or mg enner -x.ay or m,nd by

Political activity continues among ^ thls was the sum he asked. Knowing all -• ecints of my Ir. his great discourse. Any amou t of have been caused by a de.ua.on, supernatural power fhere is still tais
the Cubans. Gep. Mario Menocal hav- : __________ __________ . invade the nfflrial ’oublie duties, philosophy and science and he , , l6 responsible for man having question to 'be an severed, viz .Why,
ing accepted tne candidacy for the rathnllr Crurch Catholic brot no, respect theology, but no “Thus saith the■ L v delusion, this memta.1 aberration. ^ Ood is the author only of w,.at is
presidency, tho not belonging to any, The B.ble m the Catholic Crurch. wUh the ^n if l' did not in the whole sermon, or rather lec uH : ^ c^nsequent misery and suffering? good. did He ever aM-w men to suffer
nf the organized parties, probably will ' The presence of the Bible conference myself aa a"J°^ telMhe trufh. To for there ls no-sermon About )L What . ,m ^ not endow us all with from sickness of the body or delusions Those mlghtj
be backed no bv the association called ! tbls week in the city led me speak my mind d l p that statement of^a“' ^fne^-en mind and facu’tlee capable of knew- of the mind? Unitarian. unto ua 'twill nevermore be given
Veterans, which was so much talked! ,, aak whether the people in 8itura”ed with Scripture. "Tho we. or an angel from ‘Heaven, m* ^ -truth from the beginning. Jan. 9. 1»>8- _____________ wander in the. summer-scented air.
of during the revolution In August. th(. churches get as much of ^rvice was situ (whose preach any Jna^rage1 Has O. R. Munro ever considered enrIETY MEETS To dream thru lilted hours without a

- Having failed to compromise I Jbe B|ble (which we all. Catholics a^d VS 1th ^ ^’"‘^f^Vuch questions to him be accursed. J.1”"»8 ■ th8g In applying the term "good" to BIBLE SOCIETY MEETS,
with the government, the revolution- Protestants alike, regard as the W ord “■-** 1 „nd catholics alike), I for a saint, and a saint e God he admits the existence of evil? -iwhth annual meeting of With bitter sorrow
Ists and the Conservatives are dlvld- 0« God)' as they are entitled to ^s they Pro tes • thg Mass began with a he said It,___________________ , Thd e\r..-.-> < »>fe »ft* >nt u.-e ■ f The slxty-eig^^ SoCet^wlfl he* •brlven.

about backing Menocal or support- ought to have, as is good for the! feund Tn-troit \\xas a passage of ; language begets su eh trains of dvas , the Upper Can _ . , ‘ —
Ing a candidate of their own. Hava- spfrltual natures. This led me to make, Psalm—the Tnt^ . Excelsls was Bargains In Plano Players. • ; and aseoclatior.s In us as that we can- held ln,lhe, ‘Iddr^es will be!
na’s City Council has appointed a a comparison between the use the Pro- Per p re-»he ^0^ pTayer_the gos- = . «Ilyhtlv u„d combina-1 not Hut ascribe all morally good quail- | day next, at 8 p.m. Addre^es v UT be,
committee of. citizens for propaganda ! testants make of the Bible In their pub- Jav xvas taken from one of A number of g beautiful mahog-l ties, and a-U venerable amd amdab.e ap- (given by Hon. _ ' , Y. unlver- 1
and organization u, and private services and the Cdtiro- pel - of the aa- the ^riistle was lion piano plaxers in beautirui man >g | . to the Deity, but the Ideas Dr. Falconer, president of the unuerU (I use these words freely apd in- the four /ffAHorV the Lavabo thd any case and fine toned are offered b> with th^e apoel a^ons sity. His Honor Sir William Mortimer

G.T.P. Shoos at Winnipeg. 1 unchangeably, without any apology to Scrirture^he ofTerto^ ; Heintzman & Co Ltd ^ ^ ^ « meanings are the p«rcep- i Clark. Jeutenant-governor. has also
WINNIPEG. Jnn. 11:-(SnecltiL)-\Vork either' body, for I regard them as Out F^h mon was Bible from King-street, Toronto, at P *- ^ tions, seasa^ons and observa* ms of 1 promised ^ take part in the proc .

was rterted on tho new shops of the . brethren” and I belong to the famil\ inchtding tn ^ found that below those of the manufacturer. T the human mind, wholly temporal, and , ings. The board of directors are anxious
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, which will d claim a brother's i>ortion of the hfginnin* t • • sqims and other instruments have been use^ . the a been ce of anything evil, bad i that this should be a thoroly success-
be established at Springfield ami tenders Vesuers ^ the Bible I w4 Inform- three months, but are none the worse in Wuid never have fu! and representative gathering. \
"HI he called foe at once. The buildings T w.ls a' child," St. Paul .-aid, 1 extracts from the KiDie. . ' * . . thaLwin he the round-house, engine-house. thought as a child." I used to think| ed that there is not an office of the, for thaL 
machine and repair-shops, etc. I thought 11

necessity for the

An amusing motor car breakdown 
held at Clltchy. 
The motors were

ROYAL JEWELS PAWNED.
competition 
France, recently, 
manipulated beforehand, so as to cause 
breakdowns. Then the motorists start
ed engines and on the breakdown oc- 

glven twenty-five mln-

was
» i

Sultan
iel Reopened.
-my Citadel on Broad- 

re-opened . Saturday 
II,.3 ;>nd 7 p.m. Briga- 
ipal of the Salvation 
College Sherlxmrne- 

,v Adjt. White, who 
building of the clta- 

go, will conduct spe-

:

rt" in \tiretk.
.. Jan. 11.— 

passenger 
hattanoogo 

u- Crockett's Station 
ight train Which was 
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